Cu(0) as the reaction additive in purge-free ATRP-assisted DNA detection.
We report here the use of Cu(0) as a reducing reagent to eliminate dissolved oxygen-induced ATRP catalyst oxidation and radical chain termination. It eliminates the need for an inert environment as in a conventional ATRP reaction and allows DNA detection to be conducted in a purge-free fashion. 2-Hydroxyethylmethacrylate (HEMA) is the model monomer in our study, and Cu(I)/2,2'-dipyridyl-based complexes are used as the reaction catalyst. The amount of polymer chains grafted on the substrate upon reaction termination is quantified by measuring the final film thicknesses using ellipsometry. Synthesis of PHEMA films atop both small molecules and ssDNA in the presence of a limited amount of air at room temperature is achieved by adding Cu(0) as the reducing reagent. No compromised DNA detection sensitivity is noticed, though a 10:1 ratio of Cu(0):Cu(I) is required to achieve optimal polymer growth. Successful employment of Cu(0) as the reducing agent eliminates the cumbersome purging process in ATRP and renders the ATRP-assisted DNA sensing method more portable, simpler, and more time-efficient.